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One-third of the Earth’s land surface experiences seasonal freezing and thawing. Freezing-thawing transitions strongly impact
land-atmosphere interactions and, thus, also the lower atmosphere above such areas. Observations of two L-band satellites, the
Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) and Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) missions, provide flags that characterize
surfaces as either frozen or not frozen. However, both state transitions—freezing and thawing (FT)—are continuous and
complex processes in space and time. Especially in the L-band, which has penetration depths of up to tens of centimeters, the
brightness temperature (TB) may be generated by a vertically-mixed profile of different FT states, which cannot be described
by the current version of the Community Microwave Emission Model (CMEM). To model such complex state transitions, we
extended CMEM in Fresnel mode with an FT component by allowing for (1) a varying fraction of an open water surface on
top of the soil, and (2) by implementing a temporal FT phase transition delay based on the difference between the soil surface
temperature and the soil temperature at 2.5 cm depth. The extended CMEM (CMEM-FT) can capture the TB progression from
a completely frozen to a thawed state of the contributing layer as observed by the L-band microwave radiometer ELBARA-III
installed at the Maqu station at the northeastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau. The extended model improves the correlation
between the observations and CMEM simulations from 0.53/0.45 to 0.85/0.85 and its root-mean-square-error from 32/25K to
20/15K for H/V-polarization during thawing conditions. Yet, CMEM-FT does still not simulate the freezing transition
sufficiently.

1. Introduction

More than one-third of the Earth’s land surface undergoes
freezing/thawing transitions every year [1], which consider-
ably impacts the global energy and water cycles. By modifying
the surface albedo and the vertical heat transfer in the soil,
freezing thawing change the latent & sensible heat exchange
and the surface radiation balance. Passive microwave observa-
tions from satellites are most directly related to the state of the
upper soil, e.g., ECMWF (European Centre for Medium-

Range Weather Forecasts) uses the CMEM (Community
Microwave Emission Modelling Platform [2]) model to simu-
late brightness temperatures (TBs) in the framework of their
data assimilation scheme [3]. NASA (National Aeronautics
and Space Administration) assimilates SMAP (Soil Moisture
Active Passive [4]) Level 1 products to get Level 4, root zone
soil moisture [5]. However, only observations for unfrozen soil
are used (for soil moisture initialization) so far due to the lim-
ited capacity of CMEM to handle the more complex frozen,
freezing, and thawing transitions [6].
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L-band passive microwave remote sensing is a promising
tool for estimating the soil state due to its sensitivity to both
soil moisture (θ) and its state in terms of frozen or unfrozen
(FT) [7, 8], although research on FT state discrimination
started already before the launch of L-band satellites. For
instance, AMSR-E observations at 8.9GHz are used for this
purpose [9]. Currently, the SMOS (Soil Moisture and Ocean
Salinity [10]) and SMAP satellites from ESA (European Space
Agency) and NASA, respectively, provide L-band TB-obser-
vations globally with derived products such as soil moisture
for the unfrozen period [11] and frozen/thawed (FT) state
indicators [12, 13] also indicate the direction of eventual tran-
sitions (frozen to thawed and vice versa). To better exploit
these observations for data assimilation at ECMWF, it is nec-
essary to extend the capacity of CMEM (or other microwave
observation operators for other data assimilation schemes) to
freezing, frozen, and thawing soil conditions.

The freezing and thawing of a soil column due to chang-
ing weather conditions are complex and very different pro-
cesses [12], i.e., one is not merely the other’s reverse. For
example, ponding water with its particularly low emissivity
during surface or snow thawing may build up because of
the low infiltration of the deeper still frozen soil layers. Ini-
tially, only the top layer freezes during freezing while the soil
below stays unfrozen. The observed TB-changes (ΔTB) dur-
ing thawing is about 100K considerably larger than during
freezing with about 60K [7, 13]. Snow also influences the
microwave signal, which underlines the complexity of the
required TB simulations [1]. Snow attenuates and reflects
the microwave emission from the layer below and emits
radiation depending on its depth, density, and age [14].

In general, the coherent Wilheit and the incoherent Fres-
nel mode are used to simulate the brightness temperatures of
land surfaces. While the coherent scheme can handle verti-
cally arbitrary inhomogeneous soil states, the incoherent
scheme is based on a bulk approach, which can also consider
a vertically inhomogeneous medium. For practical applica-
tions, e.g., the simpler incoherent scheme is preferred when
using simple land surface models for data assimilation or
satellite remote sensing when detailed profile information
is not available. This study aims to enable the incoherent
component of CMEM, which is operationally used for data
assimilation and satellite remote sensing applications, to
simulate state transitions related to soil freezing and
thawing.

Several studies have tried to simulate TBs for completely
frozen soil or wet soil. For example, [15] and [16] compared
simulations based on the coherent and incoherent schemes
for frozen soil at Maqu at the northwestern margin of the
Tibetan Plateau and showed that both schemes lead to very
similar TBs when describing the soil state in the models by
the observed soil state at 2.5 cm depth. However, the much
more demanding thawing process, which is the focus of this
study, was not considered in forward simulations. Frozen
soil including the freezing and thawing process was per-
formed with Wilheit’s, such as AIEM (Advanced Integral
Equation Model) scattering model [17] with Wu’s improved
soil dielectric model [18]. However, it was found that the
thawing process is hard to be simulated accurately, with

the error contributed by uncertainties in the water/tempera-
ture information at the top most layer, which reveal proba-
bly different dynamics in freezing and thawing processes.
Frozen soil is also performed by the Tor-Vergata model
[19]. These and other studies rarely considered FT state
transitions because the dielectric behavior of ice-water-soil
mixtures needs to be accounted for (liquid water might exist
at sub-zero temperatures) [19]. The situation is more com-
plicated in the L-band because the sensitivity to soil dielec-
tric properties requires considering vertical soil structure
[7, 20, 21]. Microwave signals during FT transitions are
investigated with a radiometer operated between 3 and
11GHz, where penetration depths are much smaller than
at L-band [22]. The relationship is investigated between
the onset and progress of soil freezing and the TB polariza-
tion difference, however, without considering the penetra-
tion depth within the frozen soil [13].

The prime goal of this study is to extend the CMEM
observation operator. The objective of this work is two-fold:
(1) to improve the representation of soil FT transitions for
extended data assimilation and (2) to derive more detailed
information from L-band satellite observations. To this goal,
we extend CMEM’s Fresnel mode implementation to the
simulation at L-band observations during FT soil state tran-
sitions and evaluate the simulations with observations per-
formed at Maqu, located at the northern margin of the
Tibetan Plateau, China. Section 2 describes the Maqu soil
moisture monitoring network and ELBARA-III—the ETH
L-Band radiometer for soil moisture research. Section 3
summarizes the extensions made to CMEM, including a
freezing/thawing phase lag module and a surface water-
fraction module. Section 4 presents the analysis of the simu-
lated TB time series for different cases. Section 5 discusses
the results and uncertainties, and Section 6 concludes the
study.

2. Materials

In the summer of 2008, the University of Twente and the Chi-
nese Academy of Science jointly set up the Maqu soil moisture
monitoring network [23, 24] The network provides since then
continuous θ and T observations at about 20 sites and contrib-
utes to the SMAP Cal/Val project, climate modeling, and water
cycle research [15, 25–30]. The network is located at 3300m
a.s.l. at the northeastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau
(100.75-102.5°E, 33.1-34.5N) and exhibits a typical high-
elevation continental cold and humid climate with severe cold
and windy winters. Precipitation occurs throughout the year,
with the East Asia SummerMonsoon bringing particular inten-
sive rainfall in July and August. Seasonal transitions are subtle,
and the cold season with frozen soil may extend over 300 days.
Although radiation is intense due to the high elevation, there are
no frost-free periods. The annual average temperature is 1.2°C.
The pasture growth period of approximately 190 days starts in
April and ends in October. During the growth period, the land
is covered by meadow/pasture and grazed by livestock.
Although the ELBARA was added to the Maqu site in 2016,
the radiometer suffers from poor battery performance during
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winter. Considering the viability of all devices in [31], this study
focuses on 120 days from January 1 to May 1, 2018.

2.1. Radiometer ELBARA-III. The L-band (1.41GHz)
ELBARA-III radiometer [14] was installed at the Maqu cen-
ter station at 102.15°E, 33.90°N (Figure 1(a)) on a 7m tower
and is protected by a fence to prevent livestock from getting
inside [14] Intensive θ and T profile observations are estab-
lished outside of the fence. ELBARA’s incidence angle (rela-
tive to nadir) ranges from 40° to 70° with intervals of 5°

orientated towards the south. ELBARA-III scans all inci-
dence angles every 30 minutes, but the time series is some-
times interrupted due to inadequate power supply caused
by snow covering the solar panels. The half axes of the ellip-
tic radiometer surface footprints correspond to the 3-dB
beamwidth and cover approximately 3m by 3.5m at a 40°

incidence angle. The experimental field has a rectangular
size of 25m by 45m. Growing grass within the fence is

unfortunately not harvested. Thus, vegetation inside keeps
growing and can reach up to one meter, which results in a
bias between observations of, e.g., SMAP and ELBARA-III.
Only observations at 40° (Figure 1(b)) are used in this study
because it best resembles the SMAP observation angle. Dur-
ing frozen periods (e.g., January), higher TB values are
observed than during unfrozen periods (e.g., April) because
frozen soil has a higher emissivity.

2.2. Soil Moisture and Soil Temperature Profiles. Close to the
eastern border of ELBARA’s footprints, θ and T observa-
tions are conducted (Figure 1(a)) along with a vertical profile
with 20 5TM sensors (METER Group Inc., USA). These sen-
sors are operated in 19 depths from 2.5 cm to 1m, mounted
every 2.5 cm from 2.5 cm down to 20 cm, every 5 cm from
20 cm to 50 cm, and every 10 cm from 50 cm to 100 cm.
Two sensors are installed at 2.5 cm because of their vulnera-
bility to livestock disturbance [21]. The 5TM sensors deliver
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Figure 1: Location of the Maqu site (102.15°E, 33.90°N) at the northwestern boundary of the Tibetan Plateau marked by the 3000m a.s.l.
line: (a) illustration of the ELBARA-III experimental field at the central station of the Maqu network with the position and footprints of
ELBARA-III. The area is protected by a fence (solid line) to prevent livestock from getting inside. Dense soil temperature/moisture
profile observations are established outside of the fence; (b) ELBARA-III observed brightness temperature at an incidence angle of 40°;
(c) the 5TM sensor used for soil moisture/temperature measurement; (d) the LC-profile.
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both T measured by a thermistor and θ by measuring the
soil’s dielectric constant using capacitance/frequency
domain technology. The freezing front (0 ± 0:5°C) moves
with the season (the white zone in Figure 2(a)) and can
extend over a column from the surface down to 0.7m lead-
ing to complex ΔTB-variations, which are challenging to
simulate. The sudden changes in the estimated soil moisture
during the transition period seen in Figure 2(b) at 0:12 ±
0:005 cm3/cm3 and below are caused by the changing dielec-
tric constant when freezing. The soil moisture value is trans-
ferred from the sensor’s voltage signal for wet soil. The
sensor returns dummy soil moisture values inferred from
the voltage signal for frozen soil. Due to a fence protecting
the footprint of ELBARA-III, the growths of grass inside
and out are not identified during the study period. The
unharvested grass inside disturbs the soil moisture/tempera-
ture variation compared to the grazed soil. Vegetation could
regulate the hydrologic processes in the vadose zone by
influencing infiltration rates, runoff, and evapotranspiration,
depending on region, season, and plant type [32, 33]. When
it comes to ELBARA-III’s footprint in the springtime, this
influence is not obvious because of weak radiation forcing,
and spring is not yet the growing season. This leads to a
bit of uncertainty in the simulation. Besides, since the skin

temperature (soil temperature at 0 cm) can be inferred from
the infrared sensors, the soil moisture at 0 cm is just interpo-
lated by soil moisture values at the closest layer, i.e., 2.5 cm
(Figure 2(b)).

Maqu is covered by meadow and accumulated many
roots in the surface soil [34]. Roots induce different inter-
faces existing in the soft transition zone of the dielectric con-
stant from air to bulk soil [35]. The sensors also record the
impact of roots as soil moisture error is inferred from the
electronic signals.

2.3. Auxiliary Data. Air temperature and humidity (HMP-
45C, Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland), air pressure, and up-and
downward shortwave and longwave radiation (CNR-1, Kipp
and Zonen, Delft, Netherlands) are observed by an automatic
weather station at the center site (Figure 3). Up- and down-
ward longwave radiations (LW↑ and LW↓) are used to esti-
mate the surface skin temperature (T at 0 cm hereafter) via:

εinσT
4
surf = LW↑−LW↓∙ 1 − εinð Þ, ð1Þ

with σ = 5:67 × 10−8Wm−2K−4 the Stefan-Boltzmann con-
stant and εin ≈ 0:98 the broadband longwave emissivity [36].
The shortwave upward and downward radiation estimates
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Figure 2: Temporal evolution of the vertical profiles of soil temperature (a) and (dummy) soil moisture (b) observed at the Maqu center
station from the beginning of January to the end of April 2018. The observations have been interpolated to 0.5 cm in the vertical by
taking the nearest neighbor.
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the surface albedo via their ratio. Skin temperature and albedo
are used to judge the ground conditions (frozen, thawed,
snow-covered). Air pressure is used to convert the partial pres-
sure of water vapor into specific humidity. Specific humidity,
air temperature, and geopotential height are used to estimate
the atmosphere’s optical thickness. Although atmospheric

attenuation is negligible at L-band, our CMEM-FT code (see
next section) uses its value to stay consistent with shorter
microwave band simulations.

Precipitation (Figure 3(c)) is measured with a weighing
gauge 52202 from RM Young (Traverse City, MI, USA)
every half hour by the Zoige Alpine Wetland Ecosystem
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Figure 3: Auxiliary data used to force CMEM: (a) upward/downward longwave/shortwave radiation; (b) air temperature and water vapor at
2m; (c) surface air pressure, snow depth, and precipitation.
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Research Station situated 1.13 km away from the ELBARA-
III site [37]. Modeled snow depth data is provided by the
Canadian Meteorological Centre (CMC) (https://nsidc.org/
data/nsidc-0447). The thermostat-controlled, electrically
heated, and tipping bucket rain gauge does not distinguish
between rain and snow. However, snow severely weakens
the power supply from the solar panel and stops precipita-
tion recording. Accordingly, the few rainfall events observed
from January to March are inconsistent with the snow depth
data, thus the snow depth data is also used to judge the exis-
tence of surface water.

The LAI (Leaf Area Index) observed by MODIS (Moder-
ate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer, website: https://
modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/dataprod/mod15.php) over the
central station is used to estimate the vegetation in
ELBARA’s footprint. Due to the fence, the MODIS LAI can-
not represent the LAI at the ELBARA footprint because the
plant inside the fence is not harvested by livestock. Accord-
ingly, the MODIS-LAI must be rescaled (see Section 3.6).

3. Methods

We simulate TB at L-band with CMEM, which contains soil,
vegetation, and atmosphere modules. Except for intense pre-
cipitation, which does not occur in Maqu in the period dis-
cussed, the atmosphere’s attenuation can be safely ignored.
We recoded the FORTRAN code of CMEMv5.1 (only the
CMEM modules required for TB simulations) into Octave/
Matlab© to facilitate its extension to freezing and thawing
states. CMEM is based on a simplified one-dimensional
solution of the radiative transfer equation for a multilevel
medium. Technically, CMEM can include as many layers
as required by applying the Wilheit mode. However, detailed
depth information is usually not available for model and
remote sensing applications over large domains. Thus, we
use the Fresnel scheme instead of the Wilheit mode for bet-
ter applicability. According to Planck and Kirchhoff’s laws,
each layer emits radiation in the Fresnel mode, which is
attenuated in adjacent layers by absorption and scattering
according to their optical depths and scattering properties.
For polarization p, TB at the top of the atmosphere TBtoa:p
(as, e.g., measured by a satellite) and at the top of the vege-
tation TBtov:p (as, e.g., measured by a ground-based radiom-

eter like ELBARAIII) over snow-free areas with the
vegetation represented as a single-scattering layer above a
rough surface, can then be expressed as:

TBtoa:p = TBtov:p + ⅇ−τatm:pTBto:p, ð2Þ

and:

TBtov:p = TBsoil:pⅇ−τveg:p + TBveg:p 1 + rr:pⅇ−τveg:p
� �

+ TBad:prr:pⅇ−2τveg:p ,
ð3Þ

respectively, with TBtov:p the up-welling atmospheric emis-
sion [38], τatm:p the atmospheric optical depth, TBsoil:p the
upward emission of the soil, TBveg:p the upward and down-

ward emission of the vegetation canopy, TBad:p the down-
ward emission of the atmosphere, rr:p the reflectivity of the
rough soil surface (equal to 1- er:p, with er:p the emissivity
of the soil), and τveg:p the vegetation optical depth. All opti-
cal depths are scaled with the cosine of the viewing angle to
account for the corresponding path length extensions. As
mentioned in Section 2, we ignore the atmospheric attenua-
tion of the microwave signal from the surface (soil or top of
vegetation) to ELABRA and the satellites’ observation
heights. In CMEM, the snow cover is added as an extra layer
on top of the ground with snow emission modules from
HUT (the Helsinki University of Technology snow micro-
wave emission model) and attenuates the emission from
layers below [39]. The details about the snow modules in
CMEM and their evaluation at C-band are also discussed [6].

To adjust CMEM for simulating TB during thawing, sev-
eral modifications are required. In the default CMEM, differ-
ent Teff schemes exist for wet soil, but only under the
condition of Teff = Tsurf (the soil temperature in the top 0-
2 cm) it is possible to account for frozen soil. Since Tsurf
assumes the topsoil layer’s temperature as Teff , it ignores
contributions from lower layers caused by frozen soil’s much
larger penetration depth. Accordingly, the simulated emis-
sion of frozen soil follows the large diurnal amplitude of
the topsoil T and ignores the much lower temperature vari-
ation of the deeper layers, which will dominate the signal.
Section 3.1 introduces Lv’s Teff scheme, which does take
lower layers into account. Based on the Fresnel mode,
CMEM requires just one θ value to compute the surface
emissivity. The dielectric model for wet and frozen soil is
explained in Section 3.2. Section 3.3 estimates the fraction
of frozen soil (vertical direction) in the top 2.5 cm soil layer
by considering a phase delay of the frozen soil fraction
between 0 to 2.5 cm. Section 3.4 introduces the roughness
scheme used in this study. The ponding water generated by
thawing when lower layers stay frozen will strongly impact
TB because of its high relative dielectric constant of about
80 compared to dry (and frozen) soil of just 4, and is
explained in Section 3.5. Section 3.6 illustrates how the
MODIS LAI data is adjusted to fit the vegetation scene in
ELBARA’s footprint.

3.1. Effective Soil Temperature. Teff originates from the for-
mulation of the soil emission as TBsoil:p = er:pTeff with er:p
an effective soil emissivity. According to [27, 40] Teff of an
n-layered soil can be written as:

Teff = T1 1 − ⅇ−B1
� �

+ 〠
n−1

i=2
Ti 1 − ⅇ−Bi
� �Yi−1

j=1
ⅇ−Bj + Tn

Yn−1
j=1

e−Bj ,

ð4Þ

with Ti the temperature of layer ⅈ and Bi = Δxi∙4π/λ∙ε}i /2ffiffiffi
εi′

q
with Δxi the depth of layer ⅈ , εi′ and ε}i the real and

imaginary parts of the dielectric constant of layer ⅈ, respec-
tively, which a dielectric mixing model can calculate (for
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details, see Sections 3.2 and 3.3). This formulation of Teff
can be applied to partially frozen soil [41]. Figure 4(a) shows
the Teff variation for the study period computed from Equa-
tion (4) based on the observed θ and T profiles. In January,
Teff stays below the freezing point, fluctuates around 0°C
from the middle of February until the middle of April when
it rises above 0°C, signaling the end of a freezing/thawing
transition period.

3.2. Dielectric Model and Emissivity. Instead of using one
single mixing dielectric model for partially frozen soil (as,
e.g., in [8, 42, 43]), CMEM [3] uses a frozen soil fraction
parameter (i.e., the constant f rost f rac = 0:5 in the code
cmem_soil.F90) to compute the dielectric constant for par-
tially frozen soil from the dielectric constant of unfrozen soil
(according to one of the above four formulations) and the
dielectric constant for frozen soil following [44]. We
extended the constant frostfrac parameter to a dynamic
one for our study, as described in Section 3.3. Mironov’s
semiempirical dielectric model has been optimized for L-
band [11], which we also adopt for emissivity. Instead of
modeled θ and T profiles, as in [8, 42], we use the observed
ones at the Maqu center station. Thus, we avoid errors pos-
sibly introduced by land surface models and hypotheses/
assumptions in constructing ice/water fractions [11, 29].

The penetration depth shifts dramatically from frozen
soil to wet soil. Following [21], it reaches 80 cm in the frozen
soil on March 1 and shrinks to 5-10 cm due to thawing after
April 1 (Figure 4(a)). Thus, two possibilities exist for calcu-
lating the emissivity: we may (a) take θ at varying depths
according to the mean value theorem [45], or (b) select a
specific soil layer to estimate the effective θ which represents
the variation range of both states for determining the pene-
tration depth. Option (b) compensates for ignoring the soil
moisture sensing depth dynamics. Since there is no straight-
forward method to determine the soil moisture-sensing
depth dynamics, option (a) cannot be used. For (b), we need
to select the soil moisture/temperature at a certain depth for
calculating emissivity. θ (Figure 2) is computed from the
dielectric constant, which is estimated from the capaci-
tance/frequency domain technology observations by always
assuming wet (unfrozen) soil [46]. Thus, we can also use
(in case of frozen soil) the estimated θ to compute the dielec-
tric constant with Mironov’s mixing model for wet soil, and
thus automatically account for a fraction of ice/liquid
[47–49]. Therefore, we use Mironov’s model to transfer the
θ estimated from the soil sensors (i.e., the permittivity equiv-
alent soil water content) back to the dielectric constant. We
take θ observed at 2.5 cm to compute emissivity because of
the following:

(1) Representativeness: The 5TM sensor at 2.5 cm depth
observes a cylinder a few centimeters wide; thus,
potential ponded water will affect the observed
dielectric constant. Wilheit’s mode is applied in
[16] with soil temperature/moisture measurement
at five layers (5, 10, 20, 40, and 80 cm) where the
thawing process is not considered. We also used five
layers and obtained similar results for the frozen

period, which justifies using the Fresnel mode in
our study

(2) Experience: A study with a Fresnel-type model by
[16, 50] demonstrated that 2.5 cm is better for emis-
sion simulation than taking deeper layers into
account

(3) The influence of the dielectric constant of frozen soil:
The deeper penetration depth for frozen soil is not
problematic because the dielectric constant varies
much less in frozen than in wet soil [51]

Since the soil moisture observation already accounts for
the impact of roots (via direct measurement as described
in Section 2.2, and we inverse the measured soil water con-
tent to dielectric constants using Mironov’s model that
already considers the influence of organic matter), we do
not add extra root-module in the dielectric constant
models [52].

3.3. Parameterization of the Daily Freezing-Thawing Cycle
and the Fraction of Frozen Soil (Vertical Direction) from 0
to 2.5Cm. ELBARA’s footprint might contain a mixture of
frozen and thawed soil, thus, we need to know their percent-
ages to estimate an effective emissivity. Since the footprint is
only about ten square meters, we assume a homogenous
footprint horizontally. We also ignore heterogeneities due
to grass and bare soil, which vary in centimeters. Thus, we
consider frozen/thawed mixing dynamics only vertically.

In January and February, Tsurf at Maqu station can reach
10°C at noon instantaneously regarding infrared signals
(solid line in Figure 4(b)). Following night temperatures far
below 0°C, daytime thawing at the surface will result in
ponding water. When the temperature drops again in the
afternoon, the surface water will refreeze, while the soil at
2.5 cm may remain unfrozen. This phenomenon can be
observed from March to the middle of April (Figures 2(a)
and 2(b)) during periods with Tsurf > T5cm at daytime and
Tsurf < T5cm at night. Since we have no independent evi-
dence of the overnight refreezing of the surface water
because of missing albedo observations, we propose a phase
transition function to estimate the fraction of frozen soil
(vertical direction) at 0-5 cm (ff) from the gradient between
T surf and the temperature at 2.5 cm depth via:

ff = Tsurf − 273:15
Tsurf − T2:5cm

ff lag, ð5Þ

with:

f f lag =
1
2 cos 2π hod − 6/24ð Þ½ � + 1f g if Tsurf < 0°C < T2:5cm,

f f lag =
1
2 sin 2π hod − 6/24ð Þ½ � + 1f g if T2:5cm < 0°C < Tsurf ,

8>><
>>:

ð6Þ

where the hour of the day (hod) accounts for the temporal
evolution of ff. ff is approaching 1 during nights when Tsurf
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falls below 0°C while T at 2.5 cm stays above
(Tsurf < 0°C < T2:5cm). fflag delays the freezing process (i.e.,
the evolution of a frozen soil fraction) over the day by six
hours following our observations in Maqu, which accounts
for the time required by freezing or thawing. Thus, Equation
(6) is also applied for thawing in the morning hours (if
T2:5cm < 0°C < Tsurf ), in case the skin temperature is above
0°C, and T at 2.5 cm remains below 0°C. The default frozen
soil fraction scheme in CMEM considers only T at the two
thresholds -0.5°C and -5°C. In our extended CMEM
(CMEM-FT), ff in Equation (5) replaces the default frozen
soil fraction scheme.

3.4. Soil Roughness. We use Choudhury’s surface rough-
ness scheme [53] to compute its reflectivity RRp (with sub-

scripts R/S for rough/smooth soil surface and p for H or
V-polarization):

RRH = ipQRSV + 1 − ipQ
� �

RSHe
−hcos θð ÞNrH ,

RRV = ipQRSH + 1 − ipQ
� �

RSVe
−hcos θð ÞNrV

:

8<
: ð7Þ

Here RSp is the reflectivity of a smooth surface follow-
ing the Fresnel equations. The empirical roughness param-
eter h depends on the local soil surface conditions and is
set to 0.15 for the Maqu center station [25, 54]. The soil
roughness parameter Nrp depends on vegetation type; we
use the default CMEM settings for grassland (NrH = 1,
NrV = 0). The cross-polarization parameter ipQ is
expressed as [55]:
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ipQ = 0:35 1 − e−0:6ip
2
r f

� �
, ð8Þ

with ipr set to 1.5 cm for pasture as in the current SMAP
soil moisture retrieval algorithms applied to ELBARA’s
footprint [54]. f is the radiometer frequency. From the
reflectivity of the rough surface, its emissivity can be
inferred via eRp = 1 − RRp.

3.5. Surface-Water Fraction. Ponding water during the snow
melting is reported in a previous study explaining the possi-
ble reason for soil moisture retrieval error in the high-
latitude region at L-band [56, 57]. Lateral flow in frozen
ice “veins” was observed immediately above the snow-soil
interface during the early melt season surveys [58]. The
Maqu region is a wetland during summer, thus, open water
surfaces are prevalent. During winter, the upper layer of the
soil is frozen completely, and many snow events happen. In
spring, the deeper layers remain frozen. Since evaporation
and runoff are negligible, the water ponds at the surface.
Although the pasture at Maqu may reach 1m, it will be only
during the summer and very exceptional (usually 15 cm dur-
ing summer). During winter, the grass height will be about
5 cm on average [35].

Furthermore, the vegetation water content and thus
attenuation of microwave radiation is very low during win-
tertime. Accordingly, ELBARA-III will receive radiation
from the soil with low vegetation cover and ponding water.
During the thawing period starting at the beginning of
March, we see extremely low TB (110K/170K for H/V-
polarization, Figure 1(b)). We attribute it to ponding water
generated during freezing/thawing; this interpretation is
supported by SMAP and other satellite observations [59].
A surface water fraction algorithm is developed from a
retrieval scheme originally using the W-band of AMSR-E
(89GHz) TB for detecting arctic inundation dynamics [59].
Water fractions (fw) are obtained on a pixel basis from the
normalized H-polarization difference ratio:

f wL−band =
Tref
bhl − Tobs

bh
Tref
bhl − Tref

bhw
, ð9Þ

where superscript rⅇf ∕obs means TB reference from model
or observations from SMAP, and subscript h refers to H-
polarization, and l∕w to land/water. Tref

bhl = erefbhl∙Teff and
Tref
bhw = erefbhw∙Twater are the reference TB for pure land/water

surface. The procedure is similar to the AMSR-E W-band
algorithm but adapted to SMAP. It should be noted that
the global inundation dynamics map at L-band shows a
higher bias compared to the results in [59] acquired from
the K-band and MODIS over Tibet. By adjusting the regres-
sion function from y = −158:5794x + 247:8671 to y = −
158:5794x + 153:2709 in Figure 5(a) regarding the TB bias
between ELBARA-III and SMAP observations, we remove
this bias to be close to the K-band and MODIS results, as
also shown in [59].

Figure 5(a) shows the SMAP TBh L1C product at 6 pm
LT containing the Maqu station against the surface water

fraction are computed following from the same data [59].
Since SMAP’s footprint diameter is tens of kilometers, we
cannot directly compare the observations with those for
the ELBARA footprint. Products from higher resolution sat-
ellites result in an average f w of below 0.15 for the transi-
tion periods [59], thus, the surface water fraction retrieved
by SMAP is too high. For simplicity, we assume a simple
TB bias correction of 94.6K, which projects the TB range
of SMAP to the TB range of ELBARA-III (see dashed line
in Figure 5(a) and the resulting time series in Figure 5(b)).
We apply this function only when T at both 0 and 2.5 cm
depth cross the 0°C line within 24 hours, which happens
practically every day during the period of interest. At about
9 am LT, the surface water fraction reaches its minimum,
and at 3 pm, its maximum (Figure 5(c)).

3.6. Vegetation. The difference in vegetation cover between
the ELBARA-III footprint and the surrounding nonsheltered
area leads to differences between ELBARA-III and SMAP TB
and on-site and MODIS-derived vegetation cover. To com-
pensate for the latter, we add to the MODIS LAI in January
and February an offset of 0.16 to rescale residual weeds’
effect from the previous year. That value was the lowest
LAI value before the wintertime in 2017. A smooth curve
is fitted to the MODIS-derived LAI for the rest of the period
of interest to derive an LAI estimate for the ELBARA foot-
print (Figure 6). The vegetation bias can be further proc-
essed [60, 61], but the rescaled LAI is enough to stand for
the annual vegetation variation during the period of interest.
Usually, bias and “bad” data are removed before data assim-
ilation in processing observations like TBs or soil moisture
retrievals, not in the forward operator. Besides, the contribu-
tion of LAI rescaling is not as much as other factors for the
thawing period.

From the vegetation options in CMEM [22, 62–64], we
adopt Wigneron’s model to stay consistent with the SMAP
product line. In that approach, the vegetation optical depth
τveg,p (p for H/V-polarization) depends on its water content
Wc via:

Wc = 0:5LAI: ð10Þ

The nadir vegetation optical depth τN is a function of Leaf
Area Index (LAI) and an empirical parameter b2 given via:

τN = b2Wc = 0:5b2LAI, ð11Þ

where we have chosen b2 = 0:15 to approximate the Maqu
pasture land surface type. Hence, we get:

τveg,p =
τN cos2 θð Þ + ttp sin2 θð Þ� �

cos θð Þ , ð12Þ

where ttp (respectively, ttH for H-polarization and ttV for V-
polarization) is another empirical parameter with ttV = ttH =
ttp = 1:0 according to the look-up table in CMEM. θ is the
incidence angle, which is 40° as for SMAP and ELBARA’s
measurements.
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4. Results

We use as input for the simulations with CMEM the θ and T
profile observations and auxiliary data collected at the ELBARA
site, the nearby rain gauge observations by CMC, and the
MODIS and snow information. We compare the simulations
with the original CMEM (default CMEM), the CMEM
extended with a frozen soil fraction, a surface water fraction,
and phase-lag formulations (CMEM-FT), as described in Sec-

tion 3, and the ELBARA-observed TB at the Maqu station from
January 1 to May 1, 2018 (Figure 7). In the default CMEM sim-
ulations, TB (the green line in Figure 7) varies discontinuously,
i.e., 30K/0.5 hour, before the middle of March due to the
switching of dielectric models between frozen soil and wet soil
over the day and are higher than the observations. ΔTB
(<20K) are much smaller than the observed ones because the
simulations take only θ at 2.5 cm into account. In contrast,
CMEM-FT simulates TB continuously during the whole period.
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The observed ΔTB, which range from 20K to 100K, are much
better captured, and also the sudden TB changes, e.g., around
February 15, March 15, and April 10, are covered, which are
not reproduced by the default CMEM.

θ variations at 2.5 cm cannot explain the observed sud-
den changes and the large daily amplitudes of TB (compare

Figures 7 and 2(b)), which are mainly generated by the freez-
ing/thawing of the soil in the uppermost soil layer. Four con-
ditions (cases) can be distinguished, characterized by skin
temperature T0 and T at 2.5 cm T2:5cm.

Equation Condition (1): Tsurf < 0°C and T2:5cm < 0°C;
i.e., fully frozen conditions.
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Figure 6: LAI with senescent grass over the footprint.
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Equation Condition (2): T2:5cm < 0°C < Tsurf ; i.e., a fro-
zen soil with a thawed (wet) surface.

Equation Condition (3): Tsurf < 0°C < T2:5cm; i.e., wet soil
with a frozen surface.

Equation Condition (4): Tsurf > 0°C, and T2:5cm > 0°C ;
i.e., unfrozen soil and soil surface.

The daily percentages of these conditions derived from
the two temperatures observed at Maqu (Figure 8) show
the complexity of modeling an FT mixture signal. Before
March, only Conditions (1) and (2) exist. In contrast, only
Conditions (3) and (4) prevail after the middle of April.
From March to the middle of April, we see several FT states
in one day. Thus, it is necessary to adopt different schemes
for the various conditions. In the following, we stratify the
observations according to the four conditions and compare
the simulated TB against the ELBARA observations
(Figures 9 and 10).

Under fully frozen conditions (Condition (1)), the sim-
ulations with CMEM-FT result in about 5K lower TB than
the observations; the RMSE between both is below 10K,
roughly equivalent to a retrieval accuracy for θ of
0.04 cm3/cm3 [55, 65]. The zeroth-order τ-ω microwave
emission model by [15] and the Tor Vergata discrete elec-
tromagnetic model [66] lead to very similar results (not
shown). As discussed in Section 3.2, the simulated emissiv-
ity is based on a vertically uniform dielectric constant and
T2:5cm (not Teff ) is used for its computation, which might
be responsible for at least part of the differences between
simulations and observations. However, it is not reason-
able to use Teff to compute emissivity because the soil
temperature sensing depth and soil moisture sensing depth
are different concepts. Even though we can find a Teff that
stands for the mean T in terms of the radiation transfer,
we cannot be sure that the emissivity at 2.5 cm is the effec-
tive emissivity that represents the mean one. In Condition
(1) (Figures 9(a) and 10(a)), the bias of CMEM-FT is
-5.04K/1.13K for H/V-polarization, which is lower than
CMEM’s -5.99K/-8.46K.

Frozen soil covered with a thawed—and thus wet surface
(Condition (2)) is found at the beginning of a thawing period,
i.e., the first two months in the period of interest. On most
days, this condition prevails for only 20% (about 5 hours) of
a day (Figure 8). From February 15 to March 1, ΔTB can be
up to 50K, which cannot be explained by the variability alone
and requires the consideration of phase transitions signaled by
the skin temperature change. Given the deep penetration
depths of the frozen soil (Figure 4(a)), even radiation emitted
below 50cm cannot be ignored. This partially frozen soil state
is included in CMEM-FT, as discussed in Section 3.3. For
Condition (2), CC is improved from 0.30/0.21 for H/V-polar-
izations to 0.60/0.55 by CMEM-FT. In Figure 7, the CMEM
TB simulation of the daily variation is large enough to account
for this daytime-thawing effect in Condition (2).

For a wet, unfrozen soil covered with a frozen layer (Con-
dition (3)), CMEM-FT yields a higher TB than the observa-
tions, particularly for TB below 180K/210K for H/V-
polarization. These differences are probably caused by the—-
wrongly—assumed frozen soil column also beneath 2.5 cm
by the zeroth-order Fresnel mode. A correct approach would

require the coherent Wilheit mode, which is beyond the scope
of this study. Amoist soil column topped with a frozen surface
layer mainly occurs after March when melting has progressed
already to deeper depths, while nocturnal radiative cooling
might generate an icy surface. Since we do not know the refro-
zen layer’s depth, we assume the same thermal diffusivity for
freezing and thawing by adopting the phase delay discussed
in Section 3.3. In reality, the FT status can have a much more
complex vertical structure under such conditions (i.e., a wet
layer embedded in a frozen soil profile, T5cm < 0°C while T0
< 0°C < T2:5cm), which is supported by Figure 2 with its
uncertain areas from the surface to about 80 cm, and explains
the larger error of the simulations under these conditions
compared to the others.

Wet soil (Condition (4)) is the most common scenario
for SMOS/SMAP applications. According to Figures 9(d)
and 10(d), two relations between simulated and observed
TB become apparent: for TBH/V <150K/200K, the simulated
TB increase stronger than the observed ones, while for TBH/V
>150K/200K, the opposite occurs. This behavior might be
related to frozen soil layers below 2.5 cm, which we do not
account for in the emissivity estimate. Figure 4(a) supports
this interpretation and shows a penetration depth in April,
which is about 5 cm; thus, 1-1/e of the TB comes from
even deeper layers. If that deeper soil is frozen, the
observed TB can be higher or lower than simulated by
CMEM. The “Fully Unfrozen” in Table 1 shows that the
ponding water (Experiment 4, for the description of the
different experiments, see next paragraph) does improve
the simulations (0.22/0.26 for H/V). Considering all fac-
tors (Experiment 6) does make a substantial improvement;
CC is increased from 0.05/0.19 to 0.65/0.64, and RMSE
decreases from 46/35 to 24/19. Thus, the improvement is
caused by the composition and coupling of Teff , ponding
water and LAI, not individually.

To better understand the impact of the other additions
made to the default CMEM when constructing CMEM-FT, a
set of experiments are performed with these additions turned
on or off (see Table 2). Experiment 0 indicates the default
CMEM simulations as in Figure 7, and Experiment 6 contains
the full CMEM-FT simulations as in Figures 7, 9, 10. Experi-
ments 1, 3, and 5 indicate simulations with only the single addi-
tions discussed in Section 3.1, 3.5, or 3.6 turned on, respectively.
Experiment 2 adds the frozen soil fraction (vertical direction) to
Lv’s scheme, and Experiment 4 adds the phase delay. The Fro-
zen Soil Fraction (vertical direction) and Phase Delay function
cannot be active alone without Teff because they are all frame.
All individual additions increase the realism of CMEM-FT
because Experiment 6 achieves overall the best results. The
use of Teff is critical for the frozen ground, but at the same time
also, adapting the emissivity to this soil conditionTeff drastically
reduces the quality of the simulations. The frozen fraction of the
soil surface is most important, and adding the phase transition
lag further adds to the quality. Some extensions are only bene-
ficial for particular situations (e.g., freezing/thawing transi-
tions). While the RMSE is reduced by adding the CMEM-FT
modules, the bias between simulations and observations does,
however, remains at about 10K. Thus, the bias is much lower
than the RSME.'
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Figure 9: The default CMEM (red) and CMEM-FT (black) simulated H-polarization TB against ELBARA observations stratified according
to the four conditions noted at the top of the four subfigures. The legend indicates the correlation coefficient (CC), root mean squared error
(RMSE), and bias (BIAS).
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Table 1 shows the same result as Table 2, but individu-
ally for the four conditions shown in Figure 8. According
to the numbers, Lv’s Teff scheme (Experiment 1), the open
water fraction module (Experiment 3), and the rescaled
LAI (Experiment 5)–all in standalone mode-improve the
modeling performance. In particular, Teff reduces CC and
RMSE in Conditions (1) and (2). But only when the Teff
scheme, the frozen soil fraction, and the phase delay are
implemented together (Experiment 2 and 4), CC is increased
dramatically for Conditions (2) and 3. Throughout the
period of interest, CMEM-FT (Experiment 6) performs bet-
ter than the default CMEM in Conditions (1)–(3) regarding
both CC and RMSE. The remaining errors can probably be
attributed to uncertainties in the phase delay parametriza-
tion of the Fresnel model’s restrictions, and we should
address the horizontal heterogeneity in the future.

5. Discussion

This study demonstrated that CMEM extended with a
freezing-thawing transition phase lag and a varying surface
water fraction as implemented in CMEM-FT can simulate

TB under freezing/thawing conditions much better than
the default CMEM. Thus, CMEM-FT might also provide
valuable information in data assimilation by accounting for
temperature profiles in frozen states and possibly ponded
water from snowmelt. The freezing-thawing transition is
apparent as a daily cycle, introducing complex land-surface
interactions. For instance, when the deeper layer is frozen,
and the surface soil melts at noon, latent and sensible heat
fluxes would differ dramatically from those in frozen condi-
tions. This phenomenon lasts from January to February at
Maqu. We discuss the uncertainty of the inputs as well as
the shortage of the zeroth-order microwave transfer model
(i.e., the Fresnel mode used in this study), including:

(1) Inconsistency of the penetration depth in Period
Thawing/Frozen/Thawed. CMEM-FT needs further
extensions. The soil temperature sensing depth—-
named penetration depth in previous studies—was
identified by [20] as the depth in which T equals
Teff , which takes the temperature gradient and soil
optical depth into account [20]. The soil moisture
sensing depth is more difficult to define because of
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Figure 10: The same as in Figure 9 but for V-polarization.
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the often nonmonotonic θ profile. More research is
needed since a better emission/soil moisture sensing
depth would improve the Fresnel mode results for
frozen/wet soil and the freezing/thawing period and
enable continuous simulations. In this study, θ at
2.5 cm is used as the ‘effective soil moisture’ for emis-
sivity computation, together with a soil surface fro-
zen fraction derived from T at 0 and 2.5 cm. This
frozen soil surface fraction improves the emissivity
simulation, particularly for temperatures >0°C, i.e.,
thawing but not for the reverse case, which may be
caused by missing the emission contribution beneath
2.5 cm. Since the emissivity in the top 2.5 cm layer is
so sensitive to the daily water-phase changes, the soil
layers beneath 2.5 cm should not be ignored since
they contribute to the total emission. For example,

after sunset, the surface might be frozen while the
soil at 2.5 cm is still unfrozen and might even stay
until sunrise. When the surface temperature
increases the next day again, frozen layers may
remain between the surface and 2.5 cm. As such,
the representativeness of T at 0 and 2.5 cm and the
FT state in between are not fully defined. We ignored
these complications in the current CMEM-FT

(2) The 5 cm soil temperature/moisture standard applica-
bility in the Cal/Val project for the thawing period. In
the SMAP Cal/Val project, the θmeasurement depth
is 5 cm to better compare with satellite products.
However, the observations and simulations dis-
cussed here and other studies support 2.5 cm instead
of 5 cm. This again hints at the necessity for further

Table 1: Correlation coefficient and RMSE for the four soil conditions and the seven experiments in Table 2.

p Exp. no.
Fully frozen Frozen soil, wet top Wet soil, frozen top Fully unfrozen

CC RMSE CC RMSE CC RMSE CC RMSE

H

0 0.45 16 0.30 14 0.15 38 0.05 46

1 0.24 42 -0.15 38 0.17 37 0.15 45

2 0.76 8 0.66 27

3 0.41 16 0.30 14 0.29 36 0.22 44

4 0.71 10 0.59 26

5 0.30 10 0.36 11 0.23 37 0.13 45

6 0.33 9 0.56 14 0.64 27 0.65 24

V

0 0.43 13 0.21 11 0.18 31 0.14 35

1 0.19 36 -0.23 31 0.19 30 0.22 34

2 0.74 4 0.64 21

3 0.34 13 0.19 11 0.29 30 0.26 34

4 0.69 8 0.56 20

5 0.36 10 0.27 8 0.23 30 0.19 35

6 0.44 4 0.55 6 0.71 20 0.64 19

Table 2: Correlation coefficient and RMSE (root mean square error) of each simulation. Default refers to default CMEM, and other
simulation no. refers to the different configurations of modules.

Experiment
0

(def. CMEM)
1 2 3 4 5

6
(CMEM-FT)

Modules of CMEM-FT

Lv’s Teff
Scheme

∗ ∗ ∗ ∗

Fraction of frozen soil (vertical direction) ∗ ∗ ∗

Open water fraction ∗ ∗

Phase delay ∗ ∗

Rescaled LAI ∗ ∗

Bias (Sim-Obs)
H 8.6 -3.1 9.0 8.0 6.4 12.2 8.8

V 6.7 -3.0 5.8 5.9 3.8 8.5 2.2

Correlation coefficient (CC)
H 0.53 -0.27 0.84 0.56 0.81 0.67 0.85

V 0.45 -0.29 0.84 0.47 0.82 0.60 0.85

RMSE
H 32 41 23 31 23 30 20

V 25 33 17 25 17 24 15
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work to clarify the soil moisture-sensing depth and
the appropriate depth to compute the Fresnel mode;s
emissivity. Although the simulations look fine, it is
also dangerous to use 2.5 cm as input for CMEM-
FT since the sensor observations can be disturbed
by air. Thus, the surface and profile information
must be considered, especially at L-band with its
large penetration depths, e.g., frozen soil

(3) The need for a more precise LAI. While ELBARA’s
footprint represents the typical pasture at Maqu, the
protecting fence creates uncertainty, which increases
with time. Despite the LAI adjustments made in this
study, the diverse vegetation inevitably alters the
evapotranspiration and thus also the θ dynamics
within the footprint while the θ profile observations
are made outside the fence. It should be noted that
the LAI rescaling and the b2 values inWigneron’s veg-
etation model are fitting to approximate the effect of
the vegetation at the Maqu site. Additional vegetation
measurement is required to precisely provide inputs/
parameters for the vegetation module. This is beyond
the scope of this study since it is not related to the
DAV (Durinal Amplitude Variation) of TB, which is
the major concern of CMEM-FT. For a different study
domain, as long as there is no such difference between
the TB signal and MODIS-LAI, such rescaling of LAI
is not needed. Figure 11 shows the result of a one-year
simulation of CMEM and CMEM-FT compared to

the ELBARA-III observations. With appropriate
rescaled LAI inputs (as in Section 3.6), CMEM and
CMEM-FT can achieve the TB simulations on
freeze-free days with the same accuracy

(4) The need for more precise open water data in meter
scales. At the beginning of March, the freezing/thaw-
ing transitions are characterized by a significant sur-
face water fraction variation, which sharply lowers
TB. Therefore, we used a varying surface water frac-
tion, mimicking this cyclic inundation. We showed
that this surface water fraction is crucially important
during the freezing/thawing transition period com-
pared to other times. However, we had to empirically
adjust an available surface water fraction product to
match ELBARA-III’s range. Thus, one must be care-
ful when using our approach in other regions. Other
additional devices like a phenology camera should be
deployed to provide independent information

(5) The lack of a uniform dielectric constant model at
Maqu. The dielectric constant of ice depends on its
crystal structure and its mixture with soil particles,
organic matter, air, and salts, which we did not use
but should be taken into account. However, the
dielectric constant of frozen soil is similar to the arid
soil and retrieved from the soil column’s permittivity
as we did. However, this method is very indirect and
should be reevaluated and refined
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Figure 11: The one-year time series of TB simulated by the default CMEM (green) and the CMEM-FT (red) and observed by ELBARA III
(black) at H (top) and V-polarization (bottom) at the Maqu central station.
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6. Conclusions

We extended the CMEM model to simulate TB during the
freezing/thawing transition period. At Maqu, this freezing/
thawing transition period can last tens of days in spring.
For the Tibetan Plateau, which covers more than 2.5 million
square kilometers, the freezing/thawing transition evolves
through the year and differs between regions. This study
has advanced the operational L-band microwave forwarding
operator-CMEM to have more capacity in simulating TB in
period thawing. Freezing/thawing transitions can happen
even in deep winter or spring during the night when the rest
of the soil column is already melted. While the freezing/
thawing transitions last only hours, they may seriously affect
land-atmosphere interaction by dramatically altering the
turbulent fluxes. This can be detected via L-band TB and
improve land surface modeling under extreme conditions.
We also hope this study advances our knowledge of freez-
ing/thawing physics and contributes to applying L-band sat-
ellite TB products over permafrost regions in the thawing
period, which is critical for weather/climate initial state esti-
mates for the mid/high-latitudes.

Although the primary motivation of this work is the
extension of CMEM, the achieved RMSE (20/15K) is still
too high for a successful satellite data assimilation. We
believe the RMSE can be reduced further with a more refined
model. More work needs to be done to optimize the frozen
fraction parameters, phase-delay, and open water modules.
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